Online communities within the enterprise offer their leaders an easy and accessible way to attract, engage, and influence others. Our research studies the recommendation of social media content to leaders (owners) of online communities within the enterprise. We developed a system that suggests to owners new content from outside the community, which might interest the community members. As online communities are taking a central role in the pervasion of social media to the enterprise, sharing such recommendations can help owners create a more lively and engaging community. We compared seven different methods for generating recommendations, including content-based, memberbased, and hybridization of the two. For member-based recommendations, we experimented with three groups: owners, active members, and regular members. Our evaluation is based on a survey in which 851 community owners rated a total of 8,218 recommended content items. We analyzed the quality of the different recommendation methods and examined the effect of different community characteristics, such as type and size.
INTRODUCTION
Online communities are increasingly playing a central role in the proliferation of social media within the enterprise [13] . A growing number of blog posts, status update messages, wiki pages, shared files, and forum topics are created and shared as part of enterprise communities, making them a key entry gate to enterprise social media [35] . Matthews et al. [31] report the existence of 111,577 communities with 487,941 distinct members within IBM's social media environment, indicating that almost every employee is a member of at least one community. Our own measurement within IBM indicates that over half of the social media activities performed at the time of this research were in the context of a community. This is a dramatic change compared to just three years ago, when only 10.35% of the activity belonged to enterprise online communities [17] .
Online communities pose many potential benefits to an enterprise, such as promoting collaboration and knowledge sharing [14, 41] , enhancing coordination and execution of different tasks [25] , nurturing innovation [14, 35] , and more (see [31] for more details). Community owners, sometimes referred to as moderators or leaders, are a key factor in facilitating these benefits [8, 24, 25, 26, 42] . They are responsible for starting up the community, keeping it alive and engaged, and adding relevant members and content.
In spite of the owners' critical role in fostering the success of these communities, literature on systems that assist community owners is sparse. In a recent paper, Matthews et al. [31] state that virtually no research has been done on tools for community owners. In that work, the authors introduced a tool that surfaces various metrics to help owners maintain a healthy community. Xu et al. [42] recently presented a visualization tool enabling owners to make sense of activity that takes place within their communities.
In this work, we propose a recommender-systems approach that suggests relevant content items owners may want to share with their communities. Sharing content with a community can help increase participation and engagement. As mentioned by Xu et al. [42] , intervention through contributing content is one of the most important roles of community owners, as they guide members towards achieving community goals. Sharing content that is external to a community can also help identify more common ground for the members, increase their knowledge base, and help members sift through the ever-growing overload of social media information. Furthermore, authors of the content items could be potentially invited to join the community as new members.
Previous work has addressed recommending social media content items to individual users of enterprise social media [18] . The task of recommending to community owners is different, since the recommendation must also take into account the characteristics and needs of the community as a whole, rather than just the owner's individual interests. Upon receiving a recommendation, owners must evaluate the recommendation both from their own perspective and from the community's perspective. The latter aspect is tied to the area of group recommendation [10, 21, 29] , which aims at recommending items to groups rather than to individuals, taking into account the preferences of the group as a whole (more details in Section 2). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to examine this type of recommendation to community owners.
We experimented with various techniques for producing recommendations, which take into consideration both the community's content and its members. The first method we used was based on the community's content, as reflected in its title, summary, and tags. The second method experimented with approaches of defining a community's interest profile based on the aggregation of individual interest profiles of the community's members or a subset of these. We examined three such groups: a set of individuals randomly sampled from all the community's members (including owners), all owners of the community, and active members of the community (either owners or members). Finally, we examined hybridization of each of these memberbased profiles with the content profile, leading to a total of seven profiles in our experiments-one content-based, three memberbased, and three hybrid. This choice of profiles aimed to address the following research questions: (1) compare content-based and member-based methods and inspect which is more effective for recommendation to community owners; (2) examine which set of community members best represents the community when it comes to producing recommendations; and (3) examine whether hybridizing content-based and member-based methods improves the recommendations.
Our evaluation was based on a large survey of community owners, covering 851 owners and 796 communities. Each participating community in the survey was assigned to one of the seven profiles described above. The owners received ten recommendations based on that profile and one random recommendation, serving as a weak baseline. Recommendations included social media content, such as blog entries, shared files, and wiki pages that were not part of the community. Participants were asked to rate each recommendation with regards to both their own interest and the interest expected from their community. In our analysis, we compared the ratings of the recommendations generated using the different methods, while also inspecting the influence of different characteristics of the communities (type, size) and the type of recommended items on the ratings.
In our results, we found that owners ranked their self-interest in recommended items higher than the interest they expected the community to express in them; this indicates the complexity involved in recommending content for a community. Indeed, the ratings for both the owners' self-interest and that perceived for the community were considerably lower than previously reported interest ratings for personal recommendations. Rating comparisons indicated that all profile methods yielded significantly higher ratings than the random baseline. Moreover, they revealed that considering active members was the more effective member-based method for representing the community's interests and also outperformed the content-based method. Hybridization of active member-based and content-based profiles further improved recommendation quality. Additional analysis discovered that the effectiveness of the active member group stemmed from its high ratings for large communities with over 100 members. For smaller communities, we did not observe a difference between the active members and the regular members.
RELATED WORK
Our work ties to the area of group recommendation, which aims at recommending content items of interest to groups rather than to individuals. Group recommendations take into account the preferences of the entire group, considering both item preferences of the group members [21, 29] and various other characteristics of the group such as homogeneity, relationships among the members, influence, and size [7, 22, 40] . Group recommendations have been applied in various domains, such as movies or television programs [5, 16, 30, 37, 43] , music [33] , travel [4, 22] , recipes [7] , and others.
Many papers have addressed the challenge of modeling a group's preferences and, in particular, how to aggregate the preferences of the individual members of the group. Aggregation strategies can be based on aggregating user preferences into one pseudo-profile that represents the group (e.g., [30, 40, 43] ) or on aggregating the recommendations for individual members into one list (e.g., [1, 4, 5, 37] ). Senot et al. [40] tried to identify group factors, such as size, for automatically selecting the right aggregation strategy, but found that such factors do not have enough impact to justify an automatic approach. Berkovsky et al. [7] investigated different aggregation strategies for recommending recipes to groups and found that the best performance is obtained when individual user models are aggregated into a group model. Our member-based profiles are also based on profile-level aggregation of individual members. Gartell et al. [15] assigned different weights to members according to their influence on the group. We do not assign such weights, but experiment with three types of members, including owners, active members, and a subset of all members. As opposed to classic group recommendation, our direct target is not the group as a whole, but rather the owner, as a "proxy" to the group.
Another aspect of group recommendation is the generation of a preference or interest profile for an individual group member. Most approaches range from collaborative filtering [5, 7, 12, 16, 24] to content-based [3] and hybrid approaches [23] . Typically, hybrid approaches improve the overall performance [9] . Our approach is also hybrid and combines recommendations based on related people and related tags, using a model that was found successful for recommending social media content to individual users [18] .
Our work focuses on recommendations to online communities in the enterprise. Ebrahim et al. [14] reviewed literature on virtual teams in the enterprise. Matthews et al. [31] and Muller et al. [35] examined online communities in the intranet and how community owners can enhance the value of their communities. Online communities can be implicit, identified by the system (e.g., [27, 36] ), or explicit through membership (e.g., [31] ). Our work examines explicitly defined online communities in a large enterprise.
The target population of our recommendations is community owners. Xu et al. [42] stated that current community tools give very little direct support to community owners. Their work enabled owners to assess the performance of their communities by visually comparing them to other communities. Community Insights [31] provided actionable analytics that helped community owners foster healthy communities. Six owner needs were identified including: people, content, participation, sociability, leadership, and comparable communities-the first three being the most critical. One of the main actions proposed in that paper is the need to identify critical content for the community by owners.
Muller et al. [35] examined different types of enterprise communities and how they make use of social media tools. Specifically, they identified the following five community types: communities of practice, which are a group of people with a common interest or practice; teams that represent communities working on a shared goal for a particular client, project, or business function; technical support communities for a particular technology; idea labs communities in which members brainstorm around a set of questions or issues for a limited period of time; and recreation communities devoted to leisure activities unrelated to work. In our survey, we asked the community owners to catalogue their community into one of these types, in order to identify whether recommendations could be useful for a particular type of community.
RECOMMENDER SYSTEM 3.1 Research platform
This study was conducted over a deployment of IBM Connections [20] within IBM. IBM Connections is a social media platform, which enables employees to collaborate by using services such as blogs, wikis, file sharing, discussion forums, and status updates. Employees can create communities around topics or activities for collaboration and knowledge sharing [35] . Communities can be private, invitation-only (content is public, joining by invitation), or public. In this study, we focused on invitation-only and public communities, both visible to all employees. Each community includes all the social media services provided by IBM Connections. Therefore, a status update, a blog entry, a forum topic, a file, or a wiki page can all be shared in the context of a specific community, while all of that community's members can participate. Communities define two user roles, owners and members. Members can post and view content, but may only edit their own content, whereas owners can also configure the community, edit any content, and manage the list of members. Communities range in size from a few members to tens of thousands of members. Some have very few owners, while others assign owner privileges to many members. A community owner may not necessarily be its formal leader [31] . Moreover, there is no indication in the system of who the formal leader of the community is. At the time of this research, the deployment of IBM Connections included nearly 200,000 communities, of which about 100,000 were public or invitation-only.
Community Interest Profiles
Recommendations were generated based on an interest profile of the community. We examined seven interest profiles, which were either member-based, content-based, or hybrid. Member-based profiles (MBPs) represented the interest profile of the community members or a subset of these. The content-based profile (CBP) modeled the community's interests according to its title and metadata. The hybrid approach tried to benefit from both worlds by combing the interests of the members with the content of the community.
Member-based Profiles

3.2.1
We examined three types of MBPs that were generated based on different subsets of community members. The Members profile was based on 50 random members (including owners) of the community, or on all members of the community, if it had 50 members or less. The Owners profile considered all the owners of the community. The Actives profile was based on the set of members (including owners) who contributed at least once to the community along its lifetime. Contributions included, for example, authoring a blog entry, editing a wiki page, posting a status update, sharing a file, or writing a forum reply.
Our method for generating the MBPs builds on the method used for recommending social media items to individuals [18] . Individual profiles consisted of profile elements that included related people, denoted by P, and related tags, denoted by T. In our experiments, we set |P|=|T|=30, as in [18] . For the community profile, we considered the individual profile of each of the members and aggregated them into a single community profile, which itself included 30 people (P c ) and 30 tags (T c ). The aggregation of multiple individual profiles into one community profile was based on the number of members whose profiles contained each profile element and the relative position (rank) of the profile element in each of these profiles. For tags, we also considered stemming and inverse document frequency. Below, we describe the method in more detail.
Let M denote the set of members an aggregated profile was based on. For each member mϵM, we computed an individual profile, denoted prof(m), which included the top |P| related people and top |T| related tags, ranked by their relationship strength to that member. Related people were calculated and ranked based on familiarity relationships reflected in social media, such as explicit "friending", wiki page co-editing, file sharing, and others, as well as similarity relationships, such as bookmarking of the same pages, usage of the same tags, membership in the same communities, and others. Related tags included tags used by the member to annotate different entities as well as tags that were assigned to her by others within an enterprise people tagging application. Full details of the individual profile calculation can be found in [18] .
Given these individual profiles, the list of |P c | people to be included in the aggregated profile for M was determined according to the following scoring formula:
where count(p,M) denotes the number of members in M that included person p in their individual profile, and rank prof(m) (p) denotes the rank of person p out of all |P| people included in the individual profile of a member mϵM. The rank of the top person in the profile would be 0, the second person would get a rank of 1, and so on. Note that the measure 2|P|-rank prof(m) (p), assigns the top person with a score that is almost double the score of the bottom person in the profile -2|P|-0=60 versus 2|P|-(|P|-1)=|P|+1=31, respectively, in our case. This is done to limit the influence of the rank within an individual profile up to a factor of two. For example, a person who appears at the bottom of two members' profiles would get a higher score than a person who appears at the top of only one member's profile, with 62 versus 60. Ultimately, we summed these scores across all members in M, considering people who appeared in at least two member profiles, to make sure they had at least two different member "votes", and selected the top |P c | according to their score. Thus, the more members in M a person is related to and the stronger the relationship to them is, the higher the chances of that person to be included in the aggregated community profile. Finally, we normalized all scores by the score of the top person in the profile.
The list of |T c | tags in the aggregated profile was calculated in a similar manner, with two adaptions addressing the need for stemming and for penalizing popular tags, which tend to be very broad and less meaningful. We first applied stemming [28] in order to merge similar forms of tags, such as "travel", "traveler", and "traveling". The score of a stemmed tag t for the aggregated profile of M was calculated according to the following formula:
where stem(t,m) denotes the set of tags in the profile of a member m that convert into tag t after stemming. Analogously to the people case, count(t,M) denotes the number of members whose profiles include t and rank prof(m) (t') denotes the rank of a nonstemmed tag t' out of the |T| tags included in the profile of a member m. Finally, the inverse document frequency of a stemmed tag t, idf(t)=ln(N/Nt), is computed as the logarithm of the ratio between the total number of documents in the system (N) and the number of documents tagged with at least one tag that converts into t after stemming (Nt). Similar to the vector-space idf score for terms [28] , the idf score for tags penalizes popular tags, which are related to many documents. The total score of the stemmed tag was calculated by summing the scores over all members, for tags that appeared in the profiles of at least two members. The top |T c | tags with highest scores were then selected for the aggregated profile, with their scores normalized by the highest value. Intuitively, a tag would have higher chances of being included in the aggregated profile if it is related to more members in M, if the relationship to each of these members is stronger, and if the tag is generally less common.
Content-based Profiles 3.2.2
The CBP considered the community's title, summary, and tags. We used the KL+TB measure [11] to identify the most significant terms in the extracted content. This method was previously found effective for term extraction from concise social media content [11] . The method uses the Kullback-Leibler (KL) measure, which is a non-symmetric distance measure between two given distributions. In our case, we sought out terms, in their stemmed form, which maximize the KL divergence between the language model of the community's content and the language model of the entire community collection's content. On top of the KL statistical score, we applied a tag-boost (TB), which promotes keywords that are likely to appear as tags, based on a given well-tagged folksonomy. For this purpose, we used the folksonomy generated by the IBM Connections' bookmarking application [34] .
Ultimately, a community's content profile included all terms that had a KL+TB score that was at least 30% of the maximum KL+TB score of a term in that community. We experimented with various other thresholds, but found 30% to yield the best trade-off between the overall number of extracted terms and their quality.
Hybrid Profiles 3.2.3
We hybridized each of the three MBPs with the CBP by considering both the people and tags included in the MBP and the terms included in the CBP. Accordingly, the MembersContent, OwnersContent, and ActivesContent profiles were defined, consisting of people and tags from the MBP and content-terms from the CBP. We further describe how recommendations were generated for the hybrid profiles in the next section.
Item Recommendation
Given a community profile, we generated recommendations by issuing a query containing the profile elements to a social search system [38] , similar to the way it was done for an individual profile in [18] . The social search system, which is built on top of Lucene [32] , indexes social media documents of different types, including blog entries, wiki pages, shared files, forum threads, activities, and bookmarks (see [35] for more details on each of these types). The system maps the relationships among these documents, related terms and tags, and related people, in a way that makes all types of entities both searchable and retrievable [38] . For the task of producing recommendations, the query to the social search system included a combination of people, tags, and terms, while the results were documents that matched the query, ordered by their relevance score. Below we describe in more detail the queries and the calculation of the relevance score.
For the non-hybrid profiles, we retrieved the top 100 documents by issuing an OR query to the social search system. This query included all the profile elements as its arguments, each boosted with its corresponding score, calculated as explained in the previous section. For a profile that included people p 1 
The symbol '^' denotes the boosting factor. 
The query retrieved the top 100 documents that were relevant to at least one person or tag from the MBP and one content-term from the CBP. This way we made sure that the returned documents matched both parts of the hybrid profile.
Upon receiving a query q, the relevance score of a document d in the social search system was calculated as follows:
Notice that the third and final element of the summation is only relevant for hybrid profiles, otherwise it was disregarded. In the equation, τ(d) denotes the time in days since the creation date of d; α is a time-decay factor, used to promote fresher documents (set in our experiments to 0.025, as in [18] ); β and γ are parameters that control the relative weight among people, tags, and contentterms. In our experiments, we set both to 1/3, giving equal importance to all ingredients; S q (p i ), S q (t j ) and S q (c k ) are the scores of the respective profile elements, given as part of the query q; and w(d,p i ), w(d,t j ), and w(d,c k ) denote the relevance score of the document to the person, tag, or content-term, as calculated by the social search system (see more details in [18, 38] ).
Ultimately, we selected the top 10 items for recommendation in our survey after applying the following two steps over the 100 retrieved documents: (1) filtering: documents that were already published in the community were filtered out; (2) diversifying: in order to promote diversity across document types (blog entry, wiki page, etc.), we used the type as the first sorting criterion and the relevance score only as a secondary criterion. Therefore, we first took the top document of each type, if such existed among the top 100 documents, and ordered these by their relevance score. We then took the second of each type, if one existed, and ordered this group by the relevance score, and so forth until we reached 10 items (documents) in total. Finally, we randomized the order of all 10 recommendations.
Experimental Setup 4.1 Survey Description
Our evaluation was based on a large user survey, where community owners were asked to rate recommended items. On the first page of the survey, owners were presented with four general questions about their community. The first question asked them to select the community type according to the categories described in [35] : Community of Practice (COP), Team, Technical Support, Recreation, Idea Lab, and Other, as detailed in Section 2. In the next two questions, participants indicated whether they felt engaged in the community and whether the community was engaged as a whole (Very Engaged, Engaged, Minimally Engaged, Not at all). The last question referred to the activity level the owner would like to establish in their community (Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Sporadic).
In the second and main phase of the survey, each owner was presented with 11 recommended items. 10 recommended items were selected according to one of the seven profiles, as described in Section 3, while an extra item was randomly selected from the social search index to serve as a lower-bound baseline. The position of the random item within the list of 11 items was randomly drawn for each owner. Figure 1 shows an example of a recommendation as presented in our survey. Each recommended item included an icon that represented its type, its title with a link to the original entry in IBM Connections, the names of the authors, the last-update date, and up to 5 related tags and 5 related people, if existed. Related tags included tags that had been directly assigned to the item in IBM Connections. Related people were individuals apart from the authors who had performed actions on the item, such as commenting, editing, or sharing. For each item, the owner was asked to provide a rating on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from "Not at all" to "Very Interesting", regarding the community's interest in the item and the owner's self interest in it.
We sent the survey to community owners via email. The message included a general description of the survey, with a link to the online community and to the web page of the survey. The subject included the title of the community, as owners could get multiple messages for different communities they owned. Owners had the option of submitting only partial feedback.
Survey Participants
We sent out the survey to owners of communities that had a certain level of activity during the period of two months preceding the survey. As there were many inactive communities in the system, we limited ourselves to those with at least some activity by their members. We assumed that owners of these communities would have more interest in discovering new content for their communities and in increasing the activity level, whereas owners of inactive communities would be less interested, especially as the platform does not provide a good way to notify members of new content. Only active contributions, such as creating a blog entry, commenting on a forum thread, adding a bookmark, and similar actions were taken into account. Just viewing content was not accounted for since the system does not publish this data. The final set included communities with at least six activities during the two-month period, at least five members, and at least two owners.
For each of the resulting communities, we sent the survey to at most three owners. We also made sure an owner would get at most three surveys for different communities. When choosing the owners, we first chose randomly out of those who had been active in the community in the past. If there were fewer such owners, we chose randomly out of the remaining owners. The rationale behind this process was that active owners would be more likely to participate in the survey. Each community in the sample was randomly assigned to one of the seven profiles described before.
RESULTS
Participation
We received 907 responses to our 7,592 survey invitations (12%). These responses cover a total of 851 distinct owners of 796 different communities. Overall, 12.7% of the communities were covered by 2 owners and 0.63% were covered by 3 owners; 5.17% of the owners responded for 2 communities and 0.71% responded for 3 communities. These numbers indicate that most communities had one owner responding for them and most owners responded for one community. In the rest of this section, we will refer separately to each response from an owner for a specific community. Table 1 presents general statistics of the 796 communities that were covered in our survey, including size (total number of members, owners included); number of owners; number of active members, as defined in the previous section; activity, measured as the number of contributions in the two months preceding the survey; and age (number of days since community creation). As can be seen, our participating communities had highly diverse characteristics.
For these communities, the average portion of owners who were also active in the community was 43.8% (stdev: 28.1%, median: 36.4%), while the average portion of active members who were owners was 55.8% (stdev: 33.1%, median: 50%). This indicates that while there is some decent overlap between the owners and active members in a community, they are also quite different. Our experiment aimed, among other things, to explore whether and how this difference affects the ability of these groups to produce recommendations for the community.
Profile Comparison
As a single measure for interest in a group of recommended items, we opted to use the average rating of the items in the group. This captures the differences across the entire 1-to-5 Likert scale as opposed to, for example, taking just the proportion of items that were rated 4 and 5. Our results also indicate the 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the rating averages. In the following, we refer to the rating of the owners expressing their own interest in a recommended item as "owner rating" and the interest they expressed for their community as "community rating".
Generally comparing the owner ratings with community ratings indicates that the two are highly correlated (Pearson coefficient of 0.85). For 85.1% of the rated items, their owner and community ratings were equal, for 8.4% owner ratings were higher, and for 6.5% community ratings were higher. The overall owner rating average was significantly higher than the community rating average at 2.56 compared to 2.44 (one-tailed unpaired t-test, p<.001). In spite of the fact that our recommendations were tailored for the community, the owner's self-interest was higher in general than the expected community interest, emphasizing the challenge (perceived by owners) in recommending content to a whole community. We note that owner interest ratings are still substantially lower than ratings found for recommendations that were specifically targeted for individuals [18] . Figure 2 shows the rating average for the four non-hybrid ("pure") profiles and the random baseline, both in terms of interest to the community and interest to the owner, as rated by the participating owners. It can be seen that with the exception of the random baseline, owner interest ratings are consistently higher than community interest ratings. Differences between interest to the owner and interest to the community were found significant for all three member-based profiles ( From this point on, unless stated otherwise, our results focus on ratings in terms of interest to the community and not the owner.
Overall, out of the 724 participants who rated all 10 non-random recommendations, 69.1% rated at least one as interesting to the community (either 4 or 5 on the Likert scale), 52.5% rated at least two, 39.5% at least three, and 20.2% rated at least five out of 10 as interesting for the community. These numbers indicate that while the accuracy of recommendations to owners for their community may not be as high as recommendations for individuals, a batch of recommended content is quite likely to include a few "good" items. In the rest of the section, we will try to understand what factors may further increase the portion of interesting recommendations. Figure 3 shows the average ratings for the three pure memberbased profiles compared to the hybrid profiles, which combine each member-based profile with the Content profile. Hybridization is shown to improve each of the pure profiles, both compared to the pure member-based and the pure Content profile (the latter's average was 2.48). Hybridization with content is especially effective when applied to the Members and Actives profiles and less effective for Owners, perhaps indicating that owners produce more similar items to the ones produced based on the content. The differences between pure and hybrid profiles across all three types were found to be significant (one-tailed unpaired t-test, p<.001). Figure 4 depicts the average rating results according to the type of the recommended item. In parenthesis is the occurrence of the type, i.e., its percentage out of all recommended items. Wikis, blogs, and bookmarks account for over 70% of all recommendations, while forums and activities are the least frequent. In terms of average ratings, there is not a big difference among the types, with bookmarks being the type with highest average rating of 2.56, while activities have the lowest at 2.32.
Item Types
Bookmarks are the only type that can also point to external content and may thus have the potential to yield more interest [34] . A one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc analysis indicates that, except for the difference of bookmarks with files and wikis, all other rating differences among item types were insignificant, F(5,7595)=3.87, p<.005. For owner ratings, we observed very similar results, with bookmarks being the most highly rated type and files (rather than activities) being the lowest ranked type.
All in all, the results show that all types of recommended social media content produce rather similar results and there is no clearly superior type. This implies that mixing recommended item types makes sense for this recommendation task, similar to individual recommendations [18] . The two lowest types, files and activities, are not among the commonly recommended ones. Bookmarks have a slightly higher interest rate and it may be desirable to boost them a bit further.
Number of Members and Owners
As mentioned before, the number of members in our inspected communities was highly diverse. We therefore set out to explore the ratings for small communities of size equal to or smaller than 100 (57% of the communities) compared to large communities with over 100 members (43%). The results were very different for these two types of communities. The total average rating was significantly higher for large communities compared to small communities -2.56 vs. 2.36 (one-tailed unpaired t-test, p<.0001). While one might have thought it would be easier to interest owners of smaller communities in recommendations, since they are more cohesive, apparently owners of larger communities perceived the recommendations as more interesting. One possible explanation is that smaller communities are more focused and less open to recommendations. Inspecting the rating distribution of small and large communities across each of the seven profiles, as depicted on Figure 5 , sheds more light on this finding.
For small communities, the Content profile yields the highest interest ratings of all seven profile types. The Actives profile is not very effective for small communities and yields exactly the same average rating as Owners. Moreover, the most effective hybrid profile appears to be MembersContent. For large communities, the Actives profile clearly achieves the highest results among all pure profiles, while its hybridization ActivesContent reaches an average higher than 3. Both pure and hybrid Owners profiles are also substantially more effective than for small communities. On the other hand, the Members profile and its hybridization, as well as the Content profile, produce lower interest ratings for large communities. A one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc analysis for large communities across all seven profiles indicates that average rating for the Actives profile was significantly higher than all three other pure profiles and average rating for the ActivesContent profile was significantly higher than for all other six profiles, F(6,3386)=21.09, p<.0001. On the other hand, for small communities, the average rating for the Content profile was found significantly higher than for all other pure profiles, F(6,4581)=8.87, p<.0001. For both small and large communities, average rating for the Members profile was significantly lower than all other profiles.
Overall, these results indicate that for small communities a content-based recommender is more effective. It is likely that the title, description, and tags for smaller communities are focused on narrower topics and thus yield more accurate recommendations. For MBPs, there is no clear benefit in using owners or actives over regular members in small communities. But when it comes to large communities the picture changes: content-based recommendation becomes less effective (metadata is more likely to represent broader themes), profiles based on regular members become noisy, and profiles that are based on a smaller group of either owners, or, to a significantly larger extent, active members, provide the best means for recommendation. Hybridization with content significantly contributes to further improving the results for large communities. We therefore observe that the general usefulness of the Actives and ActivesContent profiles stems from their high performance for large communities. 
Community Type and Engagement
In this sub-section, we examine the effects of answers to the general questions in the first phase of the survey on the rating results. The first question asked owners to map the community by its type. Table 2 shows the average rating across all five types (including "Other" and excluding "Idea Lab", which was not chosen by any owner). For each type, the Tukey post-hoc comparisons indicate that differences among all types were significant, except between COP and Tech Support. The fact that between the two most popular types, COP and Team, COP received better ratings, suggests that recommendations are more effective for communities around a topic of interest rather than for more focused project groups. This result is also in line with our findings regarding community size, as teams tend to be smaller than COPs. Technical Support communities, in spite of being small, receive high ratings. Recreation communities receive very low ratings as they focus on topics external to the workplace, making it harder to produce effective recommendations for them based on work-related content. Communities marked as Other also receive low ratings. Table 3 presents the distribution of answers for the three other general questions. Owners generally indicated they were either engaged or very engaged in the communities we asked them about. Less than 17% were only minimally engaged, or not engaged at all in a few rare cases. This distribution of answers is not surprising, since we chose to invite owners who were active in their communities and also since less engaged owners were less likely to respond. Thus, most of our survey was based on engaged owners. In contrast, when asked about the engagement of their community, over 50% indicated it was only minimally engaged, and in rare cases not engaged at all. Only 10.3% thought their community was very engaged. These answers re-iterate the challenge owners see in establishing community engagement. When asked about the activity level they would like to establish, most owners chose weekly, but some also chose daily, monthly, or sporadic.
Average ratings for the recommendations clearly increased as the engagement level of the owner increased and even more sharply as the engagement level of the community increased. For owner engagement, a one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey comparisons indicates that all differences among engagement levels, except those involving the "Not at All" group, were significant, F (3, 7926) =13.55, p<.0001. For community engagement, all differences are found to be significant, F (3, 7926) =40.48, p<.0001. The findings about owner engagement indicate that more engaged owners are more easily interested in recommendations for their community and expect them to interest the community. The findings about community engagement are particularly important: owners who feel their community is minimally or not engaged are also more "skeptic" about the community's interest in recommendations, while owners who feel their community is very engaged expect more recommendations to interest the community. Therefore, recommendations may be more effective in maintaining high engagement within communities that are already engaged, rather than establishing high engagement in minimally-engaged communities. This can be thought of as a variation of the coldstart problem [39] , where jump-starting engagement in a community is particularly hard from a recommendation perspective. It could be that other incentives should be used alongside recommendation to establish engagement.
Finally, it can be seen that average ratings increased as the owner's desired activity level in the community increased. A oneway ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey comparisons indicates that average ratings across all four categories were significantly different, F(3,7936)=56.52, p<.0001.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Our results indicate that hybrid profiles that combine community's member-based and content-based data are generally more effective for the task of recommending social media content to community owners. This result is in line with most literature on recommender systems, which have shown time and again that hybrid approaches improve accuracy [9] . Active members, i.e., members who made a contribution to the community along its history, emerge as the most effective group for producing interesting recommendations. They outperformed the group of formal owners, in spite of the fact that recommendations were evaluated by owners. Further analysis reveals that the effectiveness of the Actives group lies in large communities, where content on its own is too broad and many of the regular We found that owners and active members only partly overlap. Apparently, active members who are not formal owners play a more central role in representing the community's interests than non-active owners. Such owners do not fulfill the role of an actual community leader. Indeed, when sending the study's invitations we received quite a few responses from owners who pointed us to the "real" owner as they had changed role or were simply not acting as owners despite being given the privileges. This hinted that the formal owners might not be the ideal group for producing recommendations. In this paper, we experimented with one simple definition of active members and showed it was more effective for recommendation than the formal owners. Future work should examine other ways of identifying active members, such as considering only active owners or also taking into account viewing frequency in the community, in addition to contributions.
We experimented with a single content-based method that is based on the community's metadata -title, summary, and tags.
The Content profile performed best for small communities, probably since they are more focused on specific topics, but was not very effective on its own for large communities. It was still effective, however, when hybridized with member-based profiles. We opted not to consider the full content items already in the community as we believed they would be noisy [2] . The metadata we experimented with was rather rich for most communities: the median number of tags was 4, the median summary length was 38 words, and the median title length was 4. Only 16.3% of the 796 participating communities did not have a summary, only 20.5% did not have tags, and all had a title.
Previous work on social media recommendation to individuals showed that recommending mixed types of items can be productive [18] . In this work, we also experimented with recommending mixed social media content. Our results indicate that ratings across all content types are rather similar, suggesting that there is no one prevailing type upon which recommendations should focus. Bookmarks had slightly higher ratings than other types, while shared files and activities had slightly lower ratings. Future work can factor the item type into the recommendation score based on these results. Moreover, boosting by item type can be adapted to the preferences of a specific community, for instance, by considering the common types of its existing content.
This work provides a baseline for a new type of recommendation task -recommending content to owners for sharing with their community. General rating scores received in our experiments are lower compared to the task of recommending similar social media items to individuals [18] , with a total average rating below the neutral score of 3. Still, ratings were significantly higher compared to a random baseline. Furthermore, ratings became higher for specific conditions, such as large communities, engaged owners and communities, and certain profile types. Future work should compare the results of owner ratings to ratings by all community members, as in traditional group recommendation. Further group recommendation techniques could be used as baselines in addition to the random one.
In our survey, we asked owners to rate both their own interest and the expected interest of the community per item. We found that the average rating for interest to the community was lower than the rating for the owner's own interest, even though recommendations were tailored for the community as a whole. This gives some indication of the complexity in this recommendation task. The owner needs to be individually interested in a recommendation and then believe it would interest the community as a whole in order to give it a high rating. The latter is particularly challenging since recommendations need to adapt to the interests and preferences of different members. Moreover, contexts and purposes of communities vary and recommendation needs to account for these too. This became evident in our analysis by community type, which showed diverse ratings for different types. Also, we found that many owners perceive their community as minimally engaged and may thus be selective when they evaluate the potential interest of the community in new content. Future work should consider recommendation to other types of members. For example, it would be interesting to examine whether active members are more receptive to sharing content with their community than owners.
As part of our recommendations, we showed limited evidence that included the tags and people related to the recommended items. More focused evidence, for example, highlighting the specific relevance of terms and people to members and metadata in the community, can help convey the community's potential interest in an item to the owner. Previous work has shown the instant and long-term value of explanations for personal recommendations [18, 19] . In future work, we plan to explore the value of explanations in this work's recommendation context.
The evaluation in this paper is solely based on owners' ratings in terms of interest to the community. We did not follow up to examine whether owners took real action and actually shared the recommended content with their community. Future research should inspect how owners act on recommendations by allowing them to share recommended items with their community and tracking this behavior. Such research can also examine the longerterm impact of shared recommended content on the community's health and engagement.
The results of this work are influenced by the specific characteristics of the studied organization and its use of social media behind the firewall. We hope to see further studies on the topic in the future, but note that the principal notions discussed, such as members, owners, active members, and community's metadata, are broadly relevant to online communities and can thus be valid for other organizations. Moreover, due to the generality of these concepts, our findings may also be relevant for online communities on the web, such as LinkedIn groups [6] . Future research should examine a similar type of recommendation outside an organization's firewall, as online communities continue to proliferate.
